Notice of Stored Item(s)
Illegal Camping
Code Enforcement

E _______ - ________________
Date: _____________________
Location: _____________________

This site was visited on __________ and a Notice to Remove Property was provided on that
date. The timeframe for compliance on this notice was 48 hours. Upon return, items remained at the
site after the expiration of the notice timeframe. This supplemental notice is to notify you that some
items were stored from this site. The storage of these items will be temporary in nature and will be
destroyed if not claimed within 60 days from the date of the cleanup.
Please note: these items are not stored at City Hall. Return must be coordinated. To inquire
about the status of these items and to coordinate return, contact 311 (509-755-2489) or appear in
person at City Hall (808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, WA 99201) Monday-Friday between 8:00 am
and 4:30 pm, and request assistance at the security desk. In addition to contacting appropriate staff to
coordinate a time and location for the return of property, you may also be required to provide a
description with sufficient specificity to prove ownership. Campers may retrieve their belongings
without fear of arrest solely on the basis that they are retrieving their belongings.
Signature: ___________________________________
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